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Sexual abuse is an antecedent to many psychological and behav-
ioral issues that accompany client families when they present for
therapy. This article reviews relevant literature regarding sexual
abuse in childhood/adolescence as it relates to resultant risky sex-
ual behaviors and their combined impact on individual and family
functioning. Treatment guidelines using Trauma Focused Cogni-
tive Behavior Therapy are presented in the context of three key
elements of clinical competence: knowledge, awareness, and skills.

Girls who experience sexual abuse as children are at considerable risk of re-
victimization and additional suffering over the course of their lives (Andrews
et al., 2004; Polusny & Follette, 1995). This risk is related to the higher
probability of hypersexual behaviors and other activities linked with re-
victimization (e.g., running away, substance use; Arriola, Louden, Doldren,
& Fortenberry, 2005; Senn et al., 2008).

It is unfortunate to find the treatment literature for risky sexual behavior
limited by several factors. First, the systemic effects of the abuse and resultant
risky sexual behavior on the victim’s family and friends are rarely addressed.
Most treatment approaches only treat the victimized girl with only ancillary
attention paid to other impacted members of the system.

Second, diagnoses often influenced by more dramatic presenting is-
sues instead of the subtle, more common symptoms related to risky sexual
behavior and re-victimization. Becoming more knowledgeable about this
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population’s presenting issues will help therapists to more fully provide the
necessary clinical services.

Third, little guidance exists to help therapists evaluate their own reac-
tions to this population. Working with a clientele engaging in risky sexual
behaviors often triggers reactivity in therapists. This article approaches these
conceptual limitations by addressing three dimensions: Knowledge – of the
specific presenting issue and the worldviews held by members of the clin-
ical population; Awareness—of therapist’s own beliefs and any biases; and
Skills—interventions recommended for such individuals and families. Initially
used in multicultural competence (Sue et al., 1992; Sue & Sue, 2003), these
dimensions have more recently framed clinical competence for a variety of
presenting problems (Bean & Titus, 2009; Hall & Bean, 2008).

LITERATURE REVIEW

Clinical Knowledge

Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) is defined as unwanted sexual experiences,
including exhibitionism, forcing observation of sexual activity, inappropriate
touching, oral–genital contact, attempted/actual rape, and use of children
for prostitution or pornography (Putnam, 2003; World Health Organization,
2006). Prevalence of childhood sexual abuse in females ranges from 9 to
28% (Briere and Elliott, 2003; Wonderlich, Wilsnack, Wilsnack, & Harris,
1996) and may be higher since many incidents go unreported. Children
who have experienced sexual abuse are three to five times more likely to
be re-victimized, even before they become adults (Wekerle and Avgoustis,
2003).

Those who have been sexually abused are either sexually avoidant
or hypersexual. The first group exhibits diminished sexual expression, in-
creased sexual anxiety, and fear of sex (Luo, Parish, & Laumann, 2008;
Zwickl & Merriman, 2011). They have negative attitudes towards sexuality
(Finkelhor & Browne, 1985) and increased sexual dysfunction (Merrill et al.,
2003; Simon & Feiring, 2008). Individuals in the second category engaging in
risky sexual behaviors, have multiple partners, and oversexualize relation-
ships. Secondary factors accompanying hypersexuality include unwanted
pregnancy, lack of contraceptive use, and increased sexually transmitted in-
fections (Herbert, Lavoie, Vitaro, & Tremblay, 2013; Newcomb, Locke, &
Goodyear, 2003).

PRIMARY RISK FACTOR: HYPERSEXUALITY

CSA survivors have sex at an earlier age (Luster & Small, 1994), lack
boundaries in sexual expression (Mian, Marton, Lebaron, 1996), report
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sexual preoccupation (Kendall-Tackett et al., 1993), oversexualize relation-
ships (Simon & Feiring, 2008) and have more sexual partners. Stock, Bell,
Boyer, and Connell (1997) found CSA survivors to be 2.3 times more
likely to report intercourse, 2.1 times more likely to have intercourse by
the age of 15, and 1.4 times more likely to have had more than one
partner.

Oversexualization of relationships is likely due to their self-schema
(Beitchman et al., 1992). A schema of being overly sexual influences all of an
adolescent’s interactions. Additionally, inability to see or enforce boundaries
is part of this schema. This confusion about boundaries, inability to separate
personal worth from sexuality, and the resulting oversexualization are all
part of the schema (Beitchman et al., 1992). This negative schema allows for
a self-fulfilling prophecy as they engage in sexual acts because they view
their worth as primarily sexual and not deserving of self-care.

Cohen et al. (2004) concluded children often have inaccurate attribu-
tions about the cause of sexual abuse, their own relative responsibility, and
the results of the abuse. These misattributions include blaming self for be-
ing seductive so perpetrators couldn’t help themselves, leaving the survivor
believing that they caused the sexual abuse. The survivor can irrationally
confirm these thoughts by selectively searching for evidence that they are
more sexual than others their age (e.g., earlier sexual behavior and/or more
sexual partners). Young females may even conclude that they deserved what
happened, that it was their fate. Distorted perceptions about causality and
consequences combine to feed the survivor’s self-schema and solidify beliefs
that they are highly sexual and incapable of turning down sexual bids.

The teen’s hypersexual behavior and distorted schema impacts the larger
family and social systems surrounding the adolescent. Their resultant treat-
ment of her reinforces her hypersexualized self-image. For example, know-
ing that a girl is a CSA survivor, school administrators may give her a break
and not take action for sexual comments toward a teacher. The adolescent,
in turn, assumes such sexual comments are acceptable. Within the family,
parents scrutinize the survivor’s actions and are hypervigilant about possi-
ble sexual behavior. In turn, the adolescent is more preoccupied with sex
because of the parent’s hyperfocus. Such feedback loops enable survivors
to be hypersexual because they do not provide a healthy feedback about
appropriate conduct.

SECONDARY RISK FACTOR: RISKY SEXUAL PRACTICES

Abuse is a risk factor for teen pregnancy with CSA survivors, experienc-
ing a 3.1 greater likelihood of becoming pregnant (Boyer & Fine, 1992;
Rainey, Stevens-Simon, & Kaplan, 1995; Stock, Bell, Boyer, & Connell, 1997).
The higher rate of pregnancy is tied to more frequent intercourse, more
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partners, poor boundary setting, insufficient parent-child communication
about sexuality, and low contraceptive use.

CSA survivors and their partners are at risk for sexually transmitted
infections (STI). Saewyc, Magee, and Pettingell (2004) found that survivors
are two times more likely to be treated for a STI than those without sexual
abuse. This risk is due, in part, to lack of contraceptive use since 40%
of sexually abused youth reported never using condoms (Saewyc, Magee,
& Pettingell, 2004), and they are twice as likely to not use birth control
(Stock, Bell, Boyer, & Connell, 1997). This may be a product of negative self-
schemas, where they judge themselves less valuable and not worth protecting
against STIs.

SECONDARY RISK FACTOR: RUNNING AWAY

Continued abuse, social shame, and family ridicule may push an adolescent
to run away. When the abuser is a family member, running away from home
may be a safer option than staying at home, especially if the family is unable
to protect the survivor. Running away increases engaging in risky sexual
behaviors since runaways often barter sex for food and shelter (Saewyc,
Magee, & Pettingell, 2004).

SECONDARY RISK FACTOR: SUBSTANCE USE

Abused youth are 2.4 times more likely to report alcohol abuse, 1.6 times
more likely to report marijuana use, and 2.6 times more likely to report hard
drug use (Kilpatrick et al., 2000; Watts & Ellis, 1993). Alcohol and drugs
lead to emotional numbing which facilitates coping (albeit in a maladaptive
fashion) with poor circumstance and painful emotions. The addictive and
mind altering properties result in poor judgment about sexual partners and
safe practices and likely lead to more frequent risky sexual behavior (Inoue
et al., 2005). This increases the possibility of getting an STI and experiencing
re-victimization. Sexually promiscuous behavior may become a way to get
drugs or alcohol.

Clinician Self-Awareness

Therapists should examine their age and gender judgments about those
presenting with risky sexual behaviors because such self-evaluation will
be an antidote to counter-transference and reactivity (Bean & Titus, 2009;
Sue & Sue, 2003). Therapist reactivity with this population is either harsh
or enabling and disempowering. Therapists should monitor reduction in
compassion and empathy statements and being overly challenging and
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confrontational. Signs of enabling reactive behavior include too much nor-
malizing and empathy, failure to give homework assignments, and normal-
izing risky sexual behavior to the extent that it builds a rationale for further
participation.

Sexual attraction may also trigger therapists to be reactive (Harris, 2001),
since clients may sexualize relationships and “romanticize” the therapist’s role
as a protector and advocate. Therapists must consider signs of a client’s at-
traction and misattributions about therapist behaviors (e.g., assessment ques-
tions about sexual events can be experienced as “arousing” by some clients).
Systemic, family-based work may help avoid misinterpretation of therapist
actions because family members can help monitor, correct and interpret
meanings of behavior.

Clinical Skills

Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) provides an empir-
ically supported treatment approach for working with this population. The
general skills of joining, assessment, and intervention will be followed by a
case study which presents specific examples of intervention.

GENERAL SKILLS: JOINING

Therapist empathy, support, non-blaming, and non-shaming are vital when
abuse is disclosed. Some survivors have received negative parental and so-
cial support to their disclosure of abuse. The therapeutic environment should
be empowering, providing clients with opportunities to talk about their ex-
periences as the therapist serves the role of “witnessing”: (Meyers, 2012;
Schauben & Frazier, 1995). For some, therapy may be the only place where
safe and healthy responding occurs. Therapists should be mindful of judg-
ments and stereotypes others place on the client. Normalizing client behavior
within context can help reduce shame and negative self-schemas. Therapists
can use bibliotherapy, examples of others struggles with similar sexual be-
havior, and statistics to help clients see that they are not alone. Talking about
the function of the sexual behavior can help lessen stigma and help clients
see how the abuse and subsequent pain leads to their compensatory risky
sexual activity. Helping them to reframe their identity from that of “victim”
to “survivor” can be extremely helpful.

GENERAL SKILLS: ASSESSMENT

Many manualized treatments of sexual abuse neglect systemic effects and
implications. Clinicians need to assess for possible systems factors that in-
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crease the likelihood of risky sexual behaviors. Such factors include parental
dysfunction (e.g., substance abuse), poor family responding (e.g., blaming),
familial perpetrator, mother’s poor education and history of victimization, do-
mestic violence (Pournaghash-Tehrani & Feizabadi, 2009), father’s excessive
drinking (Mian, Marton, & Lebaron, 1996), and mother’s lack of communica-
tion about birth control (Luster & Small, 1994).

It is crucial for therapists to gain a broad picture of their client’s sex-
ual involvement, thought processes, and sexual abuse events. As a general
guideline, therapists should assess for sexual behaviors, thought processes
concerning sex and sexuality, sexual identity, and frequency, duration, and
invasiveness of the abuse. Assessment should also include inquires about the
age of first consensual sex, duration of sexual relationships including num-
ber of current and lifetime sexual partners, frequency of unprotected sex,
sexually transmitted infections, and any unwanted pregnancies. Both fre-
quency and invasiveness of child/adolescent sexual abuse have been noted
as predictors of increased involvement in risky sexual behaviors.

Some youth and their families do not understand the connection be-
tween risky sexual behavior and the original sexual abuse. They may strug-
gle to see that the female adolescent’s sexual behavior exceeds the limits of
normative adolescent sexual development. Consequently, clients engaging
in risky sexual behaviors may present in therapy for other reasons including
PTSD (Briere & Elliott, 2003), teen pregnancy (Stock, Bell, Boyer, & Con-
nell, 1997), substance abuse (Watt & Ellis, 1993), police referral due to re-
victimization (Wekerle & Avgoustis, 2003), depression, familial issues, social
service agency referral, or parental concern (Simon & Feiring, 2008). Ther-
apists should be aware that these other presenting issues may accompany
risk sexual behavior.

Given the increased likelihood of abusive and coercive sexual relation-
ships (Beitchman et al., 1992), assessment should also include clients’ risk of
re-victimization. By making clients aware of the risk, clinicians can intervene
to reduce behaviors (drug/alcohol use) and thoughts that put CSA survivors
in danger of re-victimization. Cognitive distortions such as “I’m already bro-
ken or worthless, so who cares if I do it again?” or “This just confirms that my
only value to boys is sexual, so why don’t I capitalize on that?” are common.
Changing cognitive distortions will reduce risky sexual behavior.

GENERAL SKILLS: INTERVENTION

Family and positive peer group support helps reduce risky sexual behaviors.
Therapists need to engage families to create safety and emotional support.
The survivor benefits from family and friends who can be there in times of
need, pain, and maladaptive coping. Proper support can help to balance out
the negative self-schema and other risk factors. The integration of systemic
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support and therapeutic involvement also helps survivors heal and reduce
their likelihood for participation in risky sexual behaviors. Including fam-
ily and other social supports in sessions, therapists can address moments
of enabling or harshness that may inadvertently perpetuate risky sexual
behaviors.

Case Study: An Application of Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy

While there are a number of treatments for sexual abuse, Trauma-Focused
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) has significant empirical support
(Deblinger, Lippman, & Steer, 1996; Cohen & Mannarino, 1996a, 1996b,
1998a, 1998b; Deblinger, Stauffer, & Steer, 2001; Cohen, Deblinger, Man-
narino, & Steer, 2004). The goals of TF-CBT consider both individual and
systemic dynamics including reducing adolescent’s negative emotional and
behavioral responses to the sexual abuse, correcting maladaptive or unhelp-
ful beliefs and attributions, helping non-offending parents cope effectively
with their own emotional distress, and equipping parents with skills to re-
spond optimally to their children (Cohen et al., 2007).

Ashley, a 16-year-old sophomore, entered therapy to decide whether
to place her unborn child for adoption. Her parents, Sue and David, were
surprised to be asked to attend therapy since they assumed that Ashley was
the one with the problem. Her parents described Ashley as the center of
many boys attention. They said she was rarely without a boyfriend so they
worried about her seeming dependency on boys long before finding out
about the pregnancy. Ashley said that she was “a pretty sexual person” and
usually brought relationships to a more sexual level. The therapist noticed
that given her young age, Ashley had a considerable number of boyfriends.

The therapist met separately with Ashley’s parents who reported know-
ing little about Ashley’s sexual relationships and dating history. They ac-
knowledged that Ashley was sexually abused when she was 13. They didn’t
want to go into much detail regarding the abuse other than to say that the
perpetrator was an uncle, and many legal issues were involved. David be-
came uncomfortable talking about Ashley’s abuse. Sue was more willing to
discuss the abuse but generally followed David’s lead in limiting discussion.
Sue quickly distracted them from Ashley’s abuse to her own CSA. They both
appeared nervous and uncomfortable at this point in the session.

ASSESSMENT AND CONCEPTUALIZATION

Further conversations with Sue and David revealed details about Sue’s own
CSA history and David’s current alcohol use. Both said they rarely talk about
sexuality in their current home or in their families-of-origin. Ashley disclosed
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that she was sexually abused by her uncle on several occasions, including
fondling and rape when she was 13. Ashley reported sexualizing relation-
ships since the abuse, some STIs, and occasional drug/alcohol use. Ashley
described her parents as awkward and uncomfortable when she disclosed
the abuse, and the subsequent difficulties in her relationship with them since.
She said that her mother didn’t know what to say and appeared “frozen,”
and her father seemed upset, as if it was her fault.

As is often the case, Ashley came to therapy with a problem (i.e., in-
decision about her pregnancy) related to risky sexual behavior, complicated
by unresolved CSA issues. While she saw therapy as a resource to help her
resolve decisions about adoption, the therapist saw an opportunity to also
help her work through sexual abuse and reduce her risky sexual behavior.
This was also an opportunity intervene in the family to help them empower
Ashley to reduce Ashley’s risky sexual behavior, heal from the abuse, and
create a new family culture with more open communication in general and
around sexuality.

INTERVENTION: PSYCHO-EDUCATION, PARENTING SKILLS, AND FAMILY COMMUNICATION

The family received psychoeducation about the risky sexual behaviors that
often follow sexual abuse and how relationships can be oversexualized in
pursuit of attention and affection. This phase of therapy also helped the
family understand Ashley’s emotional and behavioral reactions related to
the abuse (i.e., anger, hurt, shame). They also received training in effective
family communication, especially active listening and validation.

INTERVENTION: RELAXATION TECHNIQUES

Ashley and her parents were taught relaxation techniques and worked col-
laboratively with the therapist to find adaptive coping strategies to manage
anxiety and trauma symptoms of the abuse. Breathing exercises, progressive
muscle relaxation, and thought stopping were among the techniques taught
to Ashley and to her parents to help them manage their own emotional
reactivity.

INTERVENTION: AFFECTIVE EXPRESSION AND REGULATION

In family therapy Ashley and her parents slowly learned how to express
emotion in a healthy manner. This first began with describing different emo-
tions and then led to specific emotions related to the abuse. These latter
emotions were more difficult for Ashley and her parents, but with practice,
normalization, and validation, they could openly express feelings, and Ash-
ley could talk about triggers that reminded her of the abuse. She was also
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able to express an appropriate amount of emotion or hold back until it was
safe for her to express anger and pain when she was triggered. Ashley and
her parents were also taught self-soothing activities drawn uniquely from
their interests, such as writing.

INTERVENTION: COGNITIVE COPING AND PROCESSING

Multiple sessions focused on inaccurate attributions about the cause, her re-
sponsibility, and the results of the abuse. A large part of these misattributions
were due in part to Sue’s and David’s reactivity when the abuse was dis-
closed. Ashley always felt that the abuse was partially her fault and that she
was a sexual, “easy” girl. Therapy helped Ashley see that the abuse wasn’t
her fault. She was then able to correct inaccurate beliefs about herself. This
included working through misattributions related to her parents’ response to
the disclosure as well as her sense of lack of control and seeing herself as
responsible for the abuse.

INTERVENTION: TRAUMA NARRATIVE

Ashley’s narrative of the abuse was addressed through gradual exposure
exercises. In TF-CBT, gradual exposure exercises take the form of verbal,
written, and symbolic expressions. Since Ashley was an avid journal writer,
the therapist encouraged her to write about her perception of the abuse in
a gradual way. In the beginning, her writing focused on less threatening as-
pects of the abuse but gradually progressed to more emotionally-threatening
and difficult topics. For example, Ashley was able to write about the com-
plicated and conflictual experiences that she had when her body responded
sexually during some abuse experiences. When she first wrote about these
events, her writing was fraught with self-contempt. These were processed
in therapy, she was asked to write additional entries about this same topic,
and, in time, she re-storied her experience. She could see that it is normal
for certain sensations to illicit sexual responses, and this helped her change
her belief that she “wanted” the sexual abuse.

INTERVENTION: IN VIVO EXPOSURE

Ashley was significantly triggered by environmental stimuli that reminded her
of the context of the abuse. In vivo exposure helped to counteract anxiety
through gradual exposure first to nonthreatening reminders that engendered
adverse emotional responses. Gradual exposure to the dark and being alone
in the dark helped reduce Ashley’s adverse reactions. Therapy included
sessions in a dimly lit room, then being in a dark therapy room with those
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people who help her feel safe. In time, Ashley was no longer triggered by
being alone in the dark.

INTERVENTION: CONJOINT PARENT/CHILD SESSIONS

Conjoint parent/child sessions helped facilitate communication about the
abuse which led to feelings of safety between Ashley as she gained a sense
of parents “witnessing”. This in session communication generalized to their
home environment. The family participated in several sessions to address
the abuse, hurt caused by the family’s responses, negative attributions Ashley
adopted about herself, and her thoughts about the risky sexual behaviors she
engaged in. The parents were coached in how to listen and “witness.” Sue
was also able to talk to Ashley about the negative effects of her own sexual
abuse which provided Ashley with understanding, validation, and empathy
that she didn’t get when she first disclosed the abuse.

INTERVENTION: ENHANCING PERSONAL SAFETY AND FUTURE GROWTH

Ashley and her parents were trained in personal safety skills, interpersonal
relationships, and healthy sexuality. They were encouraged to use new skills
in managing future stressors and trauma triggers. This included discussion of
the sexual risks that Ashley takes when she uses drugs/alcohol. The therapist
facilitated discussion in family sessions about healthy sexuality and condom
use. Ashley was also encouraged to participate in a creative writing class to
help manage her future stressors and triggers.

Through a family systems approach to TF-CBT, Ashley’s and her parents’
negative emotional and behavioral responses to sexual abuse were changed.
A supportive environment in therapy and at home helped Ashley and her
parents cope with the emotional distress they were experiencing. Ashley
developed more adaptive coping techniques (e.g., creative writing) to stress.
Sue and David were able to express their pain about the abuse of their
daughter and the havoc on their relationship with Ashley and with each
other. Additionally, Ashley was able to place her child for adoption because
of more open family communication and greater support from her parents.

CONCLUSION

As a maladaptive coping technique, risky sexual behaviors resulting from
CSA are common and impact individual, family, and larger systems. This
article synthesizes and articulates a competency model of treatment from
a family systems approach. It is the authors’ hope that clinicians will use
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this knowledge to be the first line of defense in identifying, assessing, and
treating risky sexual behaviors in female adolescent CSA survivors.
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